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1. SECTION 1: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The objective of this inclusiveness study was to provide an initial snapshot of RAP personnel views about
inclusiveness in the workplace, with a specific focus on the RAP Kathmandu office. This study has been conducted as
an initial step in gaining a deeper understanding of how RAP employees feel about RAP as a workplace and how
inclusive they feel it is. The findings and recommended action points from this initial study will be reviewed by the
Strategic Management Team (SMT) who will decide if a more thorough study should be conducted by inclusion
specialists with the inclusion of district team members.
For the purpose of this study Inclusiveness in the context of the workplace was defined as considerations towards
gender, disability, lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT), race, ethnicity, caste, age, education, and work-life
integration. Based on the findings from initial study, it can be suggested that on the whole, the majority of RAP
employees consider RAP to be an inclusive workplace. Team members who have been working at RAP for a number
of years suggest that RAP 3 is a much more inclusive than previous RAP phases. However, it should be noted that this
was not a view shared by all, and there was a distinct difference in opinion between senior team members who had
worked at RAP for multiple years, and more junior team members and support team members.
One key finding of this study is that there is a distinct lack of clarity about what was considered significant enough to
report and how to actually report it. There was also suggestion that there is an established hierarchy within RAP,
which means that some team members, particularly some females, junior and support team members do not feel
comfortable to express their concerns if they arise. However, it should be noted that this was in part suggested to be
dependent upon the individual’s line supervisor and also the cultural context of Nepal which promotes hierarchy
between castes, age and gender.
Interestingly, during this study no participants verbally disclosed that they in anyway felt excluded due to their caste
or religion, and the majority of participants stated that they had not experienced any discrimination or harassment
whilst working at RAP.
1.1.

METHODOLOGY

To gain a better understanding of personnel views about inclusiveness within RAP, the following research
methodology was designed and implemented:
# Research Activity
1 Survey designed &
disseminated via Google Form
(written in English)
2 Focus Group Discussions
(FGDs)
3 One to One Interviews

1.2.

Objective
Gain a wide snapshot of opinions from all
RAP staff email mailing list

Sample Size
52 Respondents

Identification of main themes/categories
around inclusiveness
Identification of specific examples about
inclusiveness, more in-depth insight gained

7 FGDs /
45 Participants
8 Interviews
9 Participants (1 interview
requested to be conducted
as a pair)

KEY THEMES SUMMARY

During the FGDs and 1 to 1 interviews key themes/categories of conversation arose. During the FGDs the following
themes were discussed; Workplace (Inclusiveness & Discrimination), (Gender) Discrimination, Hierarchy, Lack of
Professional Progress, Recruitment (DFID vs IMC Policy), Reporting & Code of Conduct, Salary & Benefit. During the 1
4
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to 1 interviews some of these themes were repeated, and the additional themes of Behaviour and Working
Environment were identified.
The themes which were repeated and arose in one or more FGD or 1 to 1 interviews were:
 Professional Progression/Development (suggestion by participants that this should be offered to all team
members)
 Reporting (Distinct confusion about what to report and the reporting process. Not everyone aware of
Whistleblower1 – what it is or how or when to use it)
 Pay & Benefits (suggestion by participants that it is lower than other organisations similar to RAP)
 Code of Conduct (not clear to all what it is, and not all team members have read it)
 (Gender) Discrimination (some women stating that they cannot ask a man to do something as they are a
woman)
 Hierarchy (some participants suggest that RAP is male dominated and old fashioned)
 Inclusiveness (religion and caste was not verbally mentioned by participants to be a concern, and RAP was
generally considered by most participants to be an inclusive workplace with some areas of improvement)
 Recruitment (confusion about RAP recruitment policy, whether positive discrimination was or was not used,
if RAP’s recruitment policy aligns with IMC’s and DFIDs, and suggestion of more transparency in the
recruitment process)

1.3.

ACTION POINTS SUMMARY

Based upon the key findings from this initial study, the following practical action points are recommended for
consideration by the SMT.
 Consider professional development opportunities to be offered more widely, including to junior team
members and support team members
 Establish a multi-level working group (senior, junior, support team, male, female, all ages) of RAP team
members to create an easy to understand guide of what to report
 Aforementioned working group to create a user friendly reporting system which all RAP personnel
(irrelevant of position held or language spoken) fully understand and feel empowered to use if they want to
report

1

See RAP Whistleblower procedure for full information.
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 Promote the Whistleblower to all team members. Promote clarity of the Whistleblower, ensure that
everyone is aware of what it is, and how and when to use it
 Code of conduct to be shared with all team members, and to promote it as a tool for support, and to
promote understanding, consider presenting it in an interactive workshop/meeting (currently some team
members are not aware of it’s existence)
 Seek to bridge the gap between junior and senior team members, to enable junior team members to
approach senior team members more freely (both with any work concerns, and any incidents they wish to
discuss and possibly report)
 Ensure that everyone receives a standardised induction irrelevant of position (including being introduced to
fellow team members)
 Consider how to improve safety and sanitation for team members working in remote districts, particularly
females. Consider safety mechanisms such bright torches and alarms, and if building accommodation/office
space in MHLR, consider the building of bathroom facilities with a specific focus on female safety
 ‘Make Happy Hour Happy For All’. Consider engaging external staff to support with set up, serving and
clearing. Alternatively senior team members to take on this role to enable support team members to
participate in the Happy Hour as guests, promoting a more inclusive team dynamic
 Consider weekly or monthly round-up/meetings in Nepali for support team (personnel not attending the
Monday Meeting), so that all RAP team members are ‘in the loop’
 Request that team members (particularly males) to be more mindful while using the bathroom, and not to
spit in bins at the office. If this behaviour continues, consider an alternative approach to curb this behaviour
 Each floor to have separate bins for recycle and the onus placed on all team members (irrelevant of position)
to participate and support with the recycling effort (to avoid 1 person sorting through all bins and dirty
rubbish, including tobacco which has been spat into bins)
 Formalise vehicle booking system to ensure equal for all, irrelevant of hierarchy or perceived ‘ownership’ of
vehicle

2. SECTION 2: RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
This study focused on the gathering of RAP personnel (primarily Kathmandu located personnel) voice and opinion.
Participation was optional. The study was received with mixed responses from participants, with some participants
stating that they were extremely happy that this topic was being looked into, whilst others were not sure why it was
necessary, or what it in fact was. Some participants also expressed their scepticism about potential follow up into
any issues raised. However, overall, personnel appeared keen to participate which was reflected in the large online
survey response and lively discussions during the FGD’s.
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2.1.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

To achieve the objectives of this inclusiveness study, the following research tools were used:
Research Activity
Online Survey
Focus Group Discussions (FGD)
One to One Discussions

# of participants
52 Participants
7 FGDs, Total 45 Participants
8 Interviews, Total 9 Participants

The survey was disseminated online via google forms and the response rate was 52 people. The FGD groups were
assigned based on consultation with the SMT and the majority of participants attended. Personnel who did not
attend were out of town or unavailable to attend due to pre-existing work commitments. The one to one interviews
were available to all team members and were conducted in Nepali or English (based on the preference of the
participant). Using this three prong combination of research activities, both top level and detailed information was
collected which was collated and compiled to create the Action Points of this report (Section 3).
2.2.

ONLINE SURVEY
Overview

An online survey was disseminated via google forms and sent to the All RAP Staff mailing list. The objective of the
survey was to capture a wide snapshot of thoughts about inclusiveness, discrimination and harassment at RAP. The
benefits of conducting this type of survey are that it is confidential, respondents are able to answer it when
convenient, and respondents who were not present in Kathmandu were also able to participate. The known
limitations of this type of survey are that the survey was conducted in English only, the survey was limited to people
with computer access, and a Gmail email account was required to complete the survey which was in Google Docs.
However, paper print outs of the survey were also made available to all Kathmandu staff to avoid the need for a
Gmail email account. With these known research limitations in mind, the survey was conducted in combination with
the other research tools of FGDs and 1 to 1 interviews.
Survey Responses – Demographics

The survey was completed by 52 respondents, the majority of whom were male (80.8%). There is a diverse age range
within RAP however the majority of survey respondents were aged 26 to 35 years (30.8%). This was followed by 36
to 45 years (17.3%), 46 years to 55 years (17.3%) and 56 to 65 years (17.3%) (See Annex 4.1.1).
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The majority (80.8%) of respondents identified as Hindu. Buddhism and Christianity combined accounted for 5.7%.
No respondents identified as Muslim, and 9.6% of respondents stated that they had No religion.

Of the respondents who identified as Hindu, the majority (42.3%) were Brahmin, 23.1% were Janajati, and 19.2%
were Chhetri/Thakuri. No respondents identified as Dalits, and fewer than 10% of respondents stated that Hindu
caste was not applicable to them.

34.6% of all respondents stated that they were either Senior managers (11.5%) or Managers (23.1%). 28.9% of
respondents stated that they were a Graduate (15.4%) or Intern (13.5%), 19.2% were Technical specialists, and
17.3% said that they did not identify with any of these categories.
Almost half (46.1%) of respondents have worked/interned at RAP for less than 1 year (17.3%) or 1 to 3 years (28.8%).
25% of respondents have worked/interned at RAP for 9 to 15+ years at RAP (11.5% have worked/interned at RAP for
more than 15 years). 17.3% of respondents have worked/interned at RAP for 6 to 8 years. (See Annex 4.1.2)
Survey Responses – How I Feel

To better understand how respondents felt in certain working environments and working contexts in RAP, a series of
sliding scale questions were asked, requiring respondents to rank how discriminated/harassed or not
discriminated/harassed they felt on a scale of 1-10. It should be noted that 1 is the lowest score (no
discrimination/harassment felt), and 10 is the highest score (very discriminated/harassed).
8
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Of the 45 responses over half (64.4%) of respondents said that they did not feel any discrimination or harassment
whilst working in the Kathmandu office. 15.6% of respondents ranked feeling a 2 on the scale, and a combined total
of 35.5% respondents ranked feeling between 2 to 8 on the scale. This indicates that 16 of the 45 respondents stated
that they do feel some discrimination or harassment (ranked between 2 to 8 on the scale) while working in the RAP
Kathmandu office.

The majority of respondents (78.8%) stated that they did not feel any discrimination or harassment due to their
education level. 11 respondents (21.1%) ranked 2 to 9 on the scale, indicating that these respondents did feel that
they had encountered some feeling of discrimination or harassment which they attributed to their education level.
Whilst the majority (76.9%) of the 52 respondents stated that they do not feel discriminated/harassed due to their
role/position, the remaining 23.1% of responses are spread across the scale, with 9 respondents ranking 2-5 on the
scale, and 3 respondents ranking 7 and 8 on the scale. The highly distributed nature of responses on the scale could
indicate that for this question, many of the respondents felt that they had experienced discrimination or harassment
which they attribute to their role/position (See Annex 4.1.3)
100% (32 respondents) stated that they do not feel discriminated/harassed due to their religion. It should be noted
that this is the only scale question included in the survey which received a 100% answer from the respondents. This
indicates that for the 32 respondents who answered this question, that with regards to religion, they consider RAP to
be an inclusive workplace (See Annex 4.1.4).
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The majority (84.6%) of the 52 respondents stated that RAP is an inclusive workplace. It should be noted that the
remaining respondents stated ‘No’, ‘Sometimes’, or ‘Prefer not to say’, implying these respondents (15.4% ) may not
find RAP a fully inclusive workplace.
Respondents were given the opportunity to provide responses to the follow up question, Why? Below are some of
the responses received:
 “Because it gives work space to any person who is suitable for the designation irrespective of his/her race,
gender, class, religion, etc.”
 “Different caste, ethnicity, gender and race people worked as a family member in the organization.”
 “I think RAP is an inclusive workplace because I worked since 15 years, no any controversy like caste and
gender.”
 “Any qualified person can get the opportunity.”

The majority of the 52 respondents (88.5%) stated that they have not felt discriminated/harassed whilst working at
RAP (which aligns with question 22 of the survey which asked whether RAP is an inclusive workplace to which 84.6%
of respondents replied that it was). Interestingly 7.7% of respondents were ‘Not sure’ if they had felt discriminated
or harassed, which could imply that there is some confusion surrounding the terms included in this survey, or that
10
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the behaviour/situation these individuals have encountered at RAP has left them feeling unclear as to whether this is
discrimination/harassment.
Respondents were asked the follow up question, Why? Below are some of the responses received:
 “In some cases, particularly in the districts sometimes being fresh level professional (Intern/Graduate) other
previously experienced staffs thought of themselves as superior and wanted to dominate others regarding
the facilities they are entitled.”
 “No such experience at all.”
 “There are small things that happen (rarely) that could be discrimination, but it’s hard to tell whether that's
just the way people are or if it's only certain people that are treated that way.”

When asked the question ‘To date while working at RAP have you reported any discrimination/harassment?’ the
majority (96.2%) of the 52 respondents stated that they have not reported any discrimination/harassment whilst
working at RAP (See Annex 4.1.5). Of the 9 respondents who answered yes, they were asked whether they felt their
report was adequately handled (see chart below).

Only 33.3% of the 9 respondents stated that they felt that their report was adequately handled. 56.7% responded No
or Prefer not the say, implying that there is room for improvement of how reports are handled. See Annex 4.1.7 for
full details and breakdown.
 “The report was on behalf of someone else, senior management took it seriously and took appropriate action
within the confines of legal / contractual constraints.”
The majority (86.5%) of the 52 respondents said that they have read the RAP Behaviour Code of Conduct.
Interestingly 11.5% of respondents said No (See Annex 4.1.9). When asked Why? (both why they had or had not read
the Code of Conduct) 8 respondents answered this question and below are some of their responses:
 “Because I have to”
 “It is company rules.”
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 “It is a mandatory document of high importance”
 “Didn't get time to read.”
The majority of participants (88.5%) stated that they have not received any training about inclusiveness or
discrimination/harassment, and 7.7% state that they have received training (See Annex 4.1.10).
The final question of the survey enabled respondents to state whether there was anything else about inclusiveness,
discrimination or harassment not covered in the survey which they would like to share. The majority of respondents
did not reply to this question, however, below some responses:
 “Security needs to be discussed during field visit.”
 “RAP 3 has made significant progress in promoting inclusions, but I feel there are little everyday incidents that
are so normal in Nepali culture that they may go unnoticed and are not seen as discrimination.”

2.3.

FGDS
Overview

To better understand the views and opinions of RAP staff members in Kathmandu and to promote discussion about
inclusiveness at RAP, FGDs were conducted at the Kathmandu office. A total of 7 optional FGDs were conducted over
2 days in December 2017 with 45 participants. The FGDs were facilitated by Katherine Weatherburn and Tsering
Kongtsa. The FGDs were conducted in English and translated into Nepali when required to ensure that non-English
speaking participants were able to participate.
To promote more open discussion, participants were divided into the following 7 groups: drivers, support team,
women, graduates and interns, engineers, non-engineers, and a mixed team group. 65.4% of participants were male
and 34.5% of participants were female.

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Female
Male
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From the FGDs conducted, 7 key themes/categories emerged, which were:
 Workplace (Language Barrier)
 Discrimination (Gender, Age, Education)
 Hierarchy
 Lack of Professional Progress
 Recruitment (DFID vs IMC)
 Reporting & Code of Conduct
 Salary & Benefits
FGD Summary

Below are summaries of the FGDs, as listed under the headings of the 7 key themes/categories which emerged from
the discussions. For full details and discussion information including key quotes from all FGDs conducted, see
Annex 4.2.
Workplace (Language Barrier)
 “Native English speakers the minority”
In some of the FGDs, language barrier was raised as a challenge encountered by some team members. Some
participants felt that they were not able to express their views and opinions as clearly in English as they are able to in
Nepali, and they felt this was of particular relevance to the Monday Meetings. Some participants highlighted that
native English speakers were in the minority, yet the majority of conversations were conducted in English.
Interestingly, participants also used the example of the Monday meeting as both an example of being inclusive, with
everyone coming together and having an opportunity to listen and discuss, and as being excluding, as not everyone
is present, and the meeting is conducted in English.
Discrimination (Gender, Age, Education)
 “Because I am old and a woman I am treated like an ox in the field”
Some FGD participants stated that they felt that they had been discriminated against by other staff members
because of their education level, age, gender, or a combination of all three factors. There was discussion about
gender specific challenges encountered by women, particularly while working in the field, including bathroom
facilities, and inclusion in team and community dialogue. It was also suggested that some female team members do
not feel that they can voice their opinions, concerns, or delegate tasks to men as they are women. However, it
should be noted that this view appears to be directly related to position/role of the participant.
Hierarchy
 “We are treated like head lice”
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Some participants voiced their concern that support staff were overburdened with additional tasks, which they
suggested was due to their position in the RAP workplace hierarchy. It was suggested by some of participants that
some senior team members do not acknowledge more junior team members, and do not even return the courtesy of
saying ‘ Namaste’ back. There was discussion that some of the more senior team members use their seniority to
their advantage, such as with vehicle use. It was also suggested that some of the more junior team members such as
Graduate Engineers experience negative verbal interaction with contractors. The FGD conversations highlight that
there is a well-established hierarchy within RAP at both the district offices and Kathmandu office level.
Lack of Professional Progress
 “Cleaner and support staff need training such as proper office cleaning method and hygiene as well as a skills
development and ways to motivate them”
Professional opportunities and progress within RAP were discussed at many of the FGDs. Some participants who
have been working with RAP for multiple years expressed a desire to see more professional opportunities both in
Nepal and abroad for all team members within RAP, with some participants voicing particular request for support
team training. It should also be noted that some participants expressed that there was adequate professional
development opportunities within RAP.
Recruitment (DFID vs IMC)
 “IMC needs to adhere to the Nepali policies and context and make special reservations for Janajati, Dalit,
women and under privileged groups in recruitment”
Recruitment proved to be a divisive topic of conversation within the FGDs. There was a difference in opinion about
whether RAP does, or does not use positive discrimination whilst recruiting, and there was also suggestion that IMC
policies as a ‘profit making’ organisation differed from the recruitment policy of DFID and the Nepali government.
There was frequent suggestion by FGD participants that the ‘best person was selected for the job’, however some
participants raised the suggestion that this might exclude females and people with physical disabilities. There was
also discussion about ‘project goals versus inclusiveness’, and that due to the nature of the project, the job had to
get done which at times may be at the cost of inclusiveness.
Reporting & Code of Conduct
 “I do not know the proper procedure to report an incident if it happened”
The FGDs revealed that there is a lack of clarity for many of the participants around what should be reported (what
was serious enough and what was ‘just someone’s personality or way’). It was also unclear what the reporting
process was if an incident was believed serious enough to be reported. Many participants voiced that it was not very
comfortable for people to report within RAP and some participants stated that they ‘bottle up my frustrations’, and
that reporting in itself is a ‘new concept’. Possible reporting mechanisms were discussed, with some participants
suggesting that a friend should be the first point of call, others suggesting that it should be line supervisors, or that
there should be a dedicated member of staff to deal with any reports. When FGD participants were asked whether
they were familiar with the Whistleblower, the majority of participants said yes, whilst some FGD participants were
not aware of what it was. Participants who were familiar with it had mixed response about whether they would use
it, with some stating it seemed too serious, and others saying that they would use it. A few FGD participants were
not familiar with the code of conduct, however, the majority of FGD participants stated they knew what it was and
had read it.
Salary & Benefits
 “We would like some benefits like health for our children”
14
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Some participants of the FGDs raised concerns over salary scales, suggesting that salary at RAP was lower than other
similar organisations. Some participants also commented that their salary had not increased for several years. It was
acknowledged that overtime is paid, but due to the working hours of the overtime (often in the evening) the
additional pay received only covered food purchased. There was comment over an apparent lack of benefits such as
healthcare for family. It was also voiced by some participants that due to the short term nature of contracts (often
for the period of one year), no provision for pension etc. is made, even if an individual had been working at RAP for
several years. It was also discussed that RAP and IMC contracts varied and that there was a disparity of pay between
different contracts.
2.4.

1 TO 1 INTERVIEWS

To gain a deeper understanding of some of the issues raised in the FGDs, all RAP Kathmandu based personnel were
offered the opportunity to participate in a 1 to 1 a confidential interview. A total of 9 participants (66.6% male,
33.3% female) participated in 8 interviews (1 interview requested to be conducted as a pair). For the purpose of
anonymity, individuals identities are not disclosed, and findings and quotes from the interviews are cumulated and
presented under the headings of key themes/categories.
Key Themes/Categories

The individuals who participated in the interviews raised different issues of concern, however, there was some
overlap between the interviews.
During the 1 to 1 interviews the following 6 main themes/categories emerged:
 Behaviour
 Reporting & Code of Conduct
 Recruitment
 Pay & Benefits
 Working Environment
 Training/Professional Development
Behaviour
Interviewees discussed hierarchy within RAP, with some participants suggesting that it was old fashioned and at
times there was inappropriate or unprofessional humour. Some participants suggested that they found it easier to
talk to Expats and voice any concerns they had, rather than senior Nepali colleagues. Other participants stated that
due to their gender, they felt uncomfortable requesting that senior male colleagues make alterations to their
behaviour or actions.
Key Quotes
 “The expats are a lot easier to talk to and be open about things than Nepali staff”
 “If I were an intern I would be really scared approaching certain people”
15
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 “3-4 years ago this would have been normal office talk but now as the world is moving forward, you cannot
joke about these things”
 “How can I tell the male sirs to use the bathroom properly? It is very uncomfortable”
 “Most people are old fashioned, male dominated”
Reporting & Code of Conduct
Some interviewees voiced a lack of knowledge and understanding about proper reporting procedure. Concern was
expressed about how one would be perceived if they did report an incident in RAP, citing that they feared reporting
something and it getting blown out of proportion, with their preference to be to talk to someone about it.
Key Quotes
 “People should be given a chance to change”
 “Before reporting I would contemplate ‘Will I make a fool of myself?’ ‘How will others judge me?’”
 “I do not know the proper procedure to report an incident if it happened”
 “The proper procedure would be that issues are first reported to HR and then they would guide with the
reporting steps”
Recruitment
Recruitment was raised by some interviewees as an area of concern. They suggested that there was a lack of
transparency specifically regarding recruitment and selection procedure. It was suggested that positive
discrimination when recruiting was a way to promote inclusiveness, and this would ensure that the recruitment and
hiring process adhered to Nepali recruitment policies which give special provision for women, Dalits and Janajati’s.
Some participants suggested that there is a lack of formal induction, and that some people appear to receive an
induction while others do not.
Key Quotes
 “I feel that RAP gives everyone equal preference and does not discriminate based on caste, gender”
 “Specifically for promoting an individual to a DTL (District Team Leader) position, there needs to be proper
assessment of the individual’s skills and abilities before giving him/her that position”
 “IMC needs to adhere to the Nepali policies and context and make special reservations for Janajati, Dalit,
women and under privileged groups in recruitment”
 “RAP recruitment process needs to be more transparent”
Pay & Benefits
Some interviewees voiced their concern about the pay and benefits received whilst working at RAP. There was
suggestion that the benefits now received are less than past years. There was suggestion that these benefits use to
include annual medical check-ups, and whilst money is received for a full health check up every 2 years, it is felt that
this is not enough. It was commented that RAP previously use to provide personnel a uniform and clothing which
they no longer do, and some interviewees expressed their desire for this to be reintroduced. Overtime payment was
16
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also raised. There was acknowledgement that overtime payment is provided, however, there was suggestion that
due to the hours of this overtime (evening), the amount of income received for working this overtime was spent on
meals when working, so no money is taken home from working overtime.
Key Quotes
 “They see how much total we get in overtime but they do not see how much we spend on food from the
overtime money”
 “We used to have uniforms and they gave us full set of clothing”
 “We used to have yearly health check-ups at hospital but now they give us money every two years for
health check-up”
Working Environment
The working environment of the RAP office was raised by some interviewees as an area of concern. There was
discussion that senior staff may look at some of the bathrooms, as they are often become dirty, and they may
assume that they have not been cleaned despite being cleaned several times throughout the day. It was discussed
that due to the introduction of recycling there is now a need to sort through individuals dustbins which people spit
into, has chewing tobacco in, wet tea bags, used tissues and other dirty items which need to be sorted through by
hand for the recycling.
Key Quotes
 “I clean the bathroom floor and someone steps in with muddy shoes and the floor gets dirty again. Some sirs
think that I have not cleaned”
 “They spit tobacco, throw wet tea bags, used tissues into the dustbin which I have to sort and throw in the
recycle area”
Training/ Professional Development
Interviewees expressed a desire for team leaders to take the time to talk to their team and have regular catch up
sessions where they talk about work and also about any other issues they may have. There was repeated request for
training development and professional growth for all team members, including support team members.
Key Quotes
 “RAP sends us for trainings and workshops which helps with our professional growth”
 “Cleaner and support staff need training such as proper office cleaning method and hygiene as well as a skills
development and way to motivate them”
Request for Specific Action
One participant asked for a request for specific action to be included in this report. This participant was supported by
IMC to build a small tin roof shelter after their house was destroyed by the earthquake. The landlord wants them to
move out however, the individual wants to purchase the land from the landlord. The participant wrote a letter to
RAP requesting support and the letter was referred to IMC in the UK. IMC is providing £7000 to enable them to
purchase the land. Senior members of the IMC team in Nepal are leading this, with 3 graduate engineers supporting
with the surveying of the land and taking measurements. However, about 2 months ago the individual was informed
that without the proper land deeds the land cannot be purchased. The three graduate engineers have now left, so
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they are not sure who they should contact to receive an update. The participant would like to request an update to
find out the status and what the next steps are2.

3. SECTION 3: ACTION POINTS
Based upon the findings from the survey, FGDs and 1 to 1 interviews conducted, the following action points are
recommended as follow up points to be explored by the SMT. It is suggested that the SMT report back any measures
taken as a result of this study to the participants involved so that participants feel that their voice has been heard and
acted upon where necessary. It is also suggested that the SMT also discuss whether further information should be
gathered from a sample of RAP operation districts, to gain a less Kathmandu centric perspective.
To address the themes which repeatedly arose throughout this initial study, the following practical action points are
recommended for consideration by the SMT.
Professional Progression/Development
 Consider providing training opportunities (both in Nepal and overseas) to all team members including the
Support Team. A suggestion was made to provide hygiene training to the Support Team.
 Female team members should be prepped before going to the field, including RAP’s viewpoint/standards on
gender issues, such as community members not wanting women to attend meetings, accommodation
expecting female RAP team members to perform Chhaupadi, and to ensure that male colleagues, particularly
in the districts are aware of and adhere to these RAP standards
 Line supervisors to hold regular ‘check in’ informal sessions (not performance review) to see how everything
is going and whether they need any support or if there are any issues they want to discuss
Reporting
 Establish a multi-level working group of RAP team members (male, female, junior, senior, all ages etc.) to
create an easy to understand guide of what to report
 Working group to create a user friendly reporting system which all RAP personnel (irrelevant of position held
or language spoken) are aware of, fully understand, and feel empowered to use if there is something they
want to report
 Promote the Whistleblower with all team members. Ensure that everyone is aware of what it is, and how
and when to use it (currently not all RAP personnel know what it is)
 Ensure everyone is aware of and agrees to the code of conduct.
 To promote understanding of reporting and the Whistleblower, interactive training using a workshop
approach to be delivered
Code of Conduct
 During annual staff review, team leaders to ensure that Code of Conduct is read and understood by all team
members. If team members are unable to read, this should be verbally read to the team member
 Code of conduct to be shared with all team members, and to promote learning consider presenting it in an
interactive workshop style of training

2

It should be noted that this participant was informed that the inclusion of this story would waive their right to anonymity
which they accepted.
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Pay & Benefits
 Consider a review of pay and benefits
 Uniform request
 Look into whether the allowance for the health check every 2 years is adequate to cover hospital fees
(Gender) Discrimination
 Consider how to improve safety and sanitation for team members working in remote districts, particularly
females. Consider safety mechanisms such bright torches and alarms, and if building accommodation/office
space in MHLR, consider the building of bathroom facilities with a specific focus on female safety
(particularly in RAP preferred accommodation or guest houses)
 Gender training for all team members, with a particular focus on senior males to better understand how
they can ensure that female team members feel more comfortable voicing their opinions to them
To promote gender equality consider starting or joining an existing ‘Lean In Circle’
https://leanin.org/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIi82ejbfa2AIVZbXtCh2NVQR8EAAYASAAEgK_OPD_BwE or similar to
promote an understanding of gender dynamics in the workplace and how better gender equity can be
achieved at RAP
 Consider having a female point of contact female team members feel comfortable to contact to discuss any
issues they may have, particularly whilst working in districts
Hierarchy
 Formalise vehicle booking system to ensure equal for all, irrelevant of hierarchy or perceived ‘ownership’ of
vehicle
 Seek to bridge the gap between junior and senior team members, to enable junior team members to approach
senior team members more freely (both with any work concerns or any incidents they wish to discuss and
possibly report). Consider the formation of a mixed level working group to discuss how this gap can be bridged,
2 FGD participants independently commented that it is: “For the older of us to reach out to the younger” and
“For the higher positions to reach down to the lower positions”
 HR to ensure that all RAP employees, including interns receive the correct amount of leave
 Ensure that prizes for awards/competitions are the same and not different by department
Inclusiveness
 Discuss with participants what, if any follow up will be taking place (there was some scepticism that anything
will come as a result of this study)
 Consider sharing this report (or some sections) with all the team. To cater for illiterate team members, a
summary of the report should be shared and discussed by line supervisors
 ‘Make Happy Hour Happy For All’. Consider engaging external staff to support with set up, serving and clearing.
Alternatively senior team members to take on this role to enable support team members to participate in the
Happy Hour as guests, promoting a more inclusive team dynamic
 Monday meeting summary, or admin meeting summary to be shared weekly with support team verbally so
that they are kept in the loop.
 Consider weekly or monthly round-up/meetings in Nepali for support team (personnel not attending the
Monday Meeting) so that all RAP employees are kept ‘in the loop’ irrelevant of position/role or language
spoken
Recruitment
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 Transparency about the recruitment process
 Positive discrimination. This is a divisive topic within RAP. Participants frequently referred to IMC as profit
making which is why their recruitment process did not follow that of other international development
projects or DFID. Suggestion that the recruitment process and why is made more public/publically
understood so that all are aligned about why IMC and RAP recruit as they do (on job vacancies positive
discrimination is implied, but the application scoring does not include positive discrimination). There was
confusion and repeated referral throughout different groups to a seeming difference or void between Nepali
recruitment policies (give special reservations for Dalit, women and Janajati) and RAP/IMC’s recruitment
policies.
 Ensure that everyone receives a standardised induction irrelevant of position (including being introduced to
fellow team members)
Additional Action Points
 Request that team members (particularly male team members) to be more mindful while using the bathroom,
and not to spit in bins at the office (including the disposal of chewing tobacco). If this behaviour continues,
consider an alternative approach or discuss possible repercussions to curb this antisocial behaviour
 Each floor to have separate bins for recycle and the onus placed on all team members (irrelevant of position)
to participate and support with the recycling effort (to avoid 1 person sorting through all bins and dirty
rubbish, including chewing tobacco which has been spat into bins)
 SMT to consider how wellbeing could be improved for personally working in very remote districts such as
Humla. This could be in the form of meditation or mindfulness techniques or the provision of multi vitamins.
Create working group with relevant team members to design specific action points
 SMT to review some of the workplace initiatives of similar organisations, with a specific focus on promoting
inclusion, gender parity in a Nepali context to see if there are any ideas or actions which can be transferred
to RAP
 Comment box at reception, or confidential email address. For all team members and visitors to write any
thoughts they have (or request the person on reception to write it on their behalf if they are unable to do so)
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4.
4.1.

SECTION 4: ANNEXES
SURVEY
Survey – Age

Survey – How long have you worked/interned at RAP?

Charts 4.1.3 and 4.1.4 use a scale response, requiring respondents to rank how discriminated/harassed or not
discriminated/harassed they felt on a scale of 1-10. It should be noted that 1 is the lowest score (no
discrimination/harassment felt), and 10 is the highest score (very discriminated/harassed).
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Survey – Due to my role/position I feel

Survey – Due to my religion I feel
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Survey – Have you reported any discrimination/harassment?

Survey – If you felt discriminated/harassed within RAP, would you report it?

Survey – If no or not sure, why?
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Survey – If other, why?

Of the 6 respondents who answered ‘Other’, below are a sample of their responses:
 “I feel like the person should be given a chance if he/she accepts his/her mistake and is willing to change. But
if it happens again then report shall be made.”
 “Would depend on severity and whether I deemed actions to be taken as a result or reporting to result in a
positive outcome.”
 “Not sure if I am required to submit additional proof of the incident.”

Survey – Have you read the RAP code of conduct?

Survey – Have you received any training?
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4.2.

FGDS
FGD – Drivers

An FGD was conducted with RAP Drivers (100% male). Prior to starting the FGD there was some confusion about the
purpose of the FGD and there was a slight hesitancy to participate without preliminary discussion as a group. When
the purpose of the FGD was outlined, the group were happy to participate. The key themes of the FGD can be
grouped into 5 key themes, that of Professional Progression/Development, Reporting, Location of work, and Pay and
Benefits.
Professional Progression/Development
The group consensus was that there are a lack of opportunities for work/professional progression available to them.
The group commented that they see interns and graduates progressing/moving up, and they don’t. However, the
group also acknowledged that limited opportunities for progression may be due to the nature of their role.
Reporting
When the concept of reporting was discussed, there was a mixed response about whether an incident would be
reported. Some participants commented that if an incident were to occur, they would not make a report, as this is
something you should “hide/keep to yourself”. Of the participants who stated that they would report an incident,
they said that they would report it verbally to their line supervisor and they would write a complaint or report if
instructed by them to do so. It should be noted that there was a lack of consensus about how to report (what formal
process to follow) if an incident were to occur and they wanted to report it.
Location of Work
Participants from this group commented that they felt very welcome and accommodated for in the districts
compared to Kathmandu. In the districts they commented that they felt more respected and are treated like guests
and are able to converse with other employees. Where as in Kathmandu due to workload they are unable to speak
with the ‘sirs’ as everyone is busy. The group also commented that the RBGs and SBGs have told them that RAP is a
good place to work, and the group also commented that they felt that people of different religions such as Buddhists
and Christians working in RAP were not discriminated against.
Pay & Benefits
Participants commented that they were previously given a uniform and a complete set of clothes to wear, and they
suggested that they would like to receive these again. Participants also commented that they would appreciate
health and education benefits for their families. It was commented that in comparison to other organisations (such
as the UN), participants felt that their pay, health care and education for family (benefits) had the potential to be
improved.
Key Quotes
 “We would like some benefits like health for our children”
 “At district the sirs are welcoming and treat us like guests and arrange hotels and our accommodation”
 “If [our line supervisor] said that we should write our complaint then we would write a report”
 [An incident is something to] “hide/keep to yourself”
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FGD – Support Team

An FGD was conducted with Support team members, and the group commented that they appreciated the
opportunity to share their opinions. From the discussion, 7 main themes arose which can be categorised as
Professional Progression/Development, Lack of respect and discrimination, being Overburdened, Reporting, Code of
Conduct, Pay and Benefits, and Support.
Professional Progression/Development
Some members of the group expressed that they felt a lack of satisfaction and a sense of boredom with the
repetition of the same tasks over several years with no opportunity for professional development or salary increase.
Lack of Respect & Resulting Discrimination
Some of the participants expressed a feeling of lack of respect from other team members which they felt could be
attributed to due to their gender (female), age (being older), or their role/status in the RAP hierarchy. Some
participants also expressed that due to a language barrier (not being able to speak English), they felt less included.
Some participants expressed that they felt discriminated against due to a lack of education, and some participants
commented that illiteracy was a form of discrimination as they can’t read documents which they are required to
sign, such as contracts. Some participants commented that they felt discrimination due to their position, and felt
that they experienced unjust treatment as a result (which team members in other roles would not be exposed to). A
female participant expressed her personal quandary which she described as being an older woman in a lower
position which meant that she did not feel able to delegate tasks to colleagues who were male.
Overburdened
Some participants expressed their opinion that they were overburdened with tasks. They explained that there use to
be more support team members, and since the move to the new building (IMC), there are less support team
members and more work and additional tasks are continually being added to their workload. Some participants
expressed that the Happy Hours also created an additional workload as they had to prepare, serve and clear away
into the following day.
Reporting
Participants suggested that frequent conversations about grievances with line supervisors took place, but no action
was taken. Some members of the group said that if they wanted to make a report then they would tell their line
supervisor, and if they were not there they would tell another team leader. Other participants said that if there was
an issue with a line supervisor, they would go above them and report it to their supervisor.
Code of Conduct
No one present in the group was aware of, or had read the code of conduct. Some of the participants in this group
said that they were illiterate, and when asked if they had had the code of conduct read to them, they said they had
not.
Pay & Benefits
Some members of the group expressed a disappointment in a lack of salary increase despite many years of service.
There was a general consensus that they felt salaries at RAP were lower when compared to other organisations.
Some participants suggested that the money spent on the free Friday Lunch and Happy Hours could instead be used
to increase salaries.
Support (from supervisors)
Several members of the group expressed that they were facing some challenges which they did not feel were being
adequately supported by their supervisors. Some participants suggested that delegation of roles should be directed
by the line supervisor to bypass any difficulty experienced by participants who did not feel able to delegate roles due
to gender or hierarchy.
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Key Quotes
 “Salary has not increased in 3 years”
 “Hiring few extra staff would really help us with our workload”
 “for lower staff they are very careless to us”
 “Because I am old and a woman I am treated like an ox in the field”
 “They can ask me to do anything, but a simple thank you would suffice”.

FGD – Graduates & Interns

A FGD was conducted with 9 graduates and interns, which included RAP graduate engineers and CONNECT interns.
The graduates and interns had a robust discussion about inclusiveness at RAP. There was a distinct divide in opinion
between the different groups with the CONNECT interns feeling that they received adequate support from their
supervisors and team members, while RAP graduate engineers felt that there was room for improvement to make
them feel more included and empowered, especially whilst working in the districts. The 3 key themes that emerged
from this FGD were Discrimination, Reporting, and Empowerment.
(Gender) Discrimination
This group specifically the graduate engineers acknowledged that female graduate engineers at times face direct
discrimination from the community members especially in the remote districts e.g. Humla due to their gender. They
gave the example of a female graduate engineer who faced pressure to conform to the illegal practice of Chhaupadi
whilst working in Humla. It should be noted that whilst great admiration and support was expressed for this female
team member, the concept of ‘earning respect’ from team members was repeated throughout, whilst this was not
mentioned when referring to male team members, implying that female graduate engineers had ‘something to
prove’. There was discussion that vehicles were only available to more senior team members, and that their request
to use RAP vehicles or private taxi’s (rather than local buses) were denied, which it was suggested was due to their
position/role within RAP.
Reporting
Reporting was seen by this group as something that was challenging for three main reasons. Firstly, some
participants suggested that it isn’t RAP culture to report, which makes it difficult to report because they do not want
to upset the dynamics of the team or be perceived as ‘nagging’. Secondly, they felt that unless they had a strong
relationship with their line supervisor it was difficult to speak openly with them about reporting an incident. Thirdly,
the lack of clear procedures on reporting was seen as a challenge, with a specific barrier being identified as how to
bypass their line supervisor if they were involved in the incident they wanted to report.
Empowerment
Two distinct views emerged between RAP graduate engineers and CONNECT interns on the topic of empowerment.
While the CONNECT interns felt that they are treated as equal team members (irrelevant of role status), which they
felt was reflected in the ability to assume a variety of different roles within their team, leading to a feeling of
empowerment, in comparison, RAP graduate engineers expressed a lack of empowerment. The graduate engineers
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felt that the District Team Leaders (DTL) had the decision making power over the type of role and involvement they
had within the district team. Some of the graduate engineers expressed that at times they felt that they could use
their skills to contribute more to the team than the tasks assigned to them. However, some participants suggested
that they found it difficult to express their feelings to their supervisors on this subject.
Key Quotes
 “Not in our nature to report things”
 “Personally I praise her courage”

 “Here at Connect as an intern you have to do everything. So we do not feel like an intern [which is
empowering]”
 “Even talking to line supervisors is difficult”

FGD – Women Only

An FGD was conducted with 9 women working within RAP. The purpose of conducting a female only FGD was to
provide a space which provided women the opportunity to raise and discuss any issues which they did not feel
comfortable doing so in front of their male counterparts. This group comprised of women from roles including
support staff, graduates, interns, administrative, and engineers. 3 key themes emerged from this FGD which were
Hierarchy, Gender and Reporting.
Hierarchy
Some participants suggested that depending on one’s role and position at RAP, certain senior team members lacked
respect for junior team and support team members, with some senior team members not returning a ‘Namaste’.
There was also discussion about discrepancies in award prizes between different departments, with some winners
receiving NRs 5,000, whilst others receive NRs 10,000, for the same award.
Gender
Some participants identified some aspects of field work as being ‘gendered’ and particularly challenging to women.
Examples such as hygiene and sanitation whilst in the field were highlighted, with a lack of toilets and bathing
facilities meaning that women have to bathe publically in some districts. Some participants voiced their concerns
that this was particularly challenging when menstruating, especially due to traditional practices such as Chhaupadi3
sometimes practices in remote districts. One participant described her experience while working in Humla where the
family running the accommodation she was staying in expected her to conform to Chhaupadi. She commented that
her male colleagues were supportive when informed and they found her alternative accommodation to stay in with
one of the RAP social mobilisers. Some participants suggested that due to the traditional view of women in some of
the remote communities they work in, they were treated differently to their male colleagues. Some participants also
discussed that when greeting a male team member or instigating initial opening conversation there was often a

3

‘The practice of confining women to a cowshed while they are having their period’ https://www.theguardian.com/globaldevelopment/2016/apr/01/nepal-bleeding-shame-menstruating-women-banished-cattle-sheds
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feeling of awkwardness, and that as a woman it was more challenging as they feel they have less in common
(particularly due to the social structure of Nepal where women in rural areas are generally assumed to follow
traditional gender roles). It was also discussed that the field of engineering is dominated by men, so being a female
engineer, particularly in remote districts means that they were viewed differently to their male counterparts.
Reporting
Some participants suggested that they would find it difficult to report a complaint especially if it was against their
direct line supervisor. Due to an apparent lack of knowledge about reporting guidelines, some participants suggested
that they would confide in a friend first and then place a formal complaint if their friend advised them to do so.
Key Quotes
 “How we are perceived as women is different from how men are perceived”
 [As women] “we are under judgement”
 “Some people don’t say Namaste back”


[When reporting] “first they should talk to their friends about their issues”

FGD – Engineers

An FGD was conducted with 10 engineers. Key themes that emerged from their discussion included Inclusiveness,
Recruitment, Hierarchy and Reporting .
Inclusiveness
The participants of this group acknowledged RAP to be an inclusive workplace where participation of all people
belonging to different genders, castes and backgrounds are treated equally. The group also credited RAP for
promoting equality and inclusiveness in remote districts where community members from different castes now use
the same tap water (when previously they did not). All respondents agreed that RAP promotes inclusiveness by
giving equal opportunity to individuals from different castes, religions and genders.
Hierarchy
Discussion about the use of vehicles turned into a discussion about hierarchy, with relation to who had access and
priority to the vehicles. There was discussion that some vehicle use was personal and not for work purposes, and
other participants commented that some of the DTL’s felt that the vehicles were their own and that RAP Kathmandu
office requests for use of the vehicles was being ignored. It was generally felt that despite advanced request for use
of vehicle for work related tasks, senior staff and DTL’s are given priority use of RAP vehicles . The concept of Nepali
nationals and internationals/expats working together was discussed. There were varying opinions within the group
about whether there were barriers between these groups, with some participants expressing that there was an ‘antiforeigner’ sentiment in Nepal, whilst others were saying that they did not view this as an issue. Language barrier was
also discussed, with English being the working language, whilst native English speakers are the minority of the RAP
workforce. Some participants commented that there is a now a Monday meeting (which there was not in other
phases of RAP) which promoted inclusion within RAP. Other participants suggested that the Monday meetings were
in fact not inclusive as it was not a general staff meeting and was conducted in English.
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Recruitment
The concept of positive discrimination when recruiting was discussed. It was agreed by the group that RAP does not
use positive discrimination, with the focus being on employing the most qualified person for the position. National
and DFID recruitment policy was discussed in relation to positive discrimination, with participants suggesting that it
was a challenge for RAP to recruit female engineers as there are not many graduating (about 10%). There was a
detailed discussion about the type of engineering which appeared to be appealing to women (architectural
engineering) and that civil engineering which was required by RAP often means postings far from home in remote
locations which may not attract female applicants. As RAP can only recruit from qualified candidates, the small
percentage of female engineer graduates means that positive discrimination is not possible, and until time changes
this, RAP is unable to change. There was also a discussion about some of the issues faced by women in remote
districts such as a lack of bathroom facilities and somewhere private to wash and change.
Reporting
Whilst everyone in the FGD stated that they were aware of RAP’s reporting protocols including the Whistleblower, it
was suggested that the reporting mechanism for discrimination or harassment specifically for reporting against a
direct supervisor needs more clarification. There was also suggestion by some participants that the use of the
Whistleblower feels very serious, and this may put people off using this reporting mechanism. There was also a
difference in opinion as to whether there should be a specific individual that grievances could be reported too, or if
they should be handled by line managers. There was a suggestion that grievances shouldn’t go through the line
manager, but should by-pass them through a separate mechanism. There was also a suggestion by some participants
that women will want to report any grievances to women.
Key Quotes
 “Before there used to be separate water taps for lower caste and higher caste but now everyone uses the
same water tap. RAP has made positive change”
 “RAP is a place where inclusiveness is already well taken care of”
 “Project managers are very accessible, there is no restriction…even the top management are very inclusive”
 “Everyone’s service is valued and recognition is there, based on his position and his service”
 “How can we encourage women to go to the more rural roles?”

FGD – Non – Engineers

An FGD was conducted with 10 team members who included technical experts, specialists, and programme
managers, but excluded engineers. Key themes that emerged from this FGD included Programme Goals,
Recruitment, Gender, and Reporting.
Programme Goals
Participants discussed that striving to achieve project goals whilst also trying to be inclusive was a challenge. Some
participants suggested that the nature of the project and difficult terrain posed a challenge in recruitment, with
some participants suggesting that there was a trade-off between being inclusive while also achieving project goals
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within deadlines. A discussion regarding IMC being a profit making business which had to be competitive was also
discussed.
Recruitment
Some participants suggested that having to comply with both IMC and DFID policies created confusion for RAP
recruitment. Some FGD participants suggested that DFID encourages positive discrimination, whilst RAP does not
promote this policy, which some participants suggested may be presenting a challenge when trying to create a more
inclusive recruitment process at RAP. The hypothetical example of the recruitment of a physically disabled team
member who was expected to travel to Humla and Mugu was posed, with this example being suggested to highlight
that it would be unfair to recruit this staff member (unfair both to the individual and the team), and that RAP was
unable to ‘carry people’. It was also discussed that RAP was a multi-cultural team and that there were now more
women at higher levels both in RAP and IMC. Another discussion arose regarding project and contract duration. It
was suggested that whilst RAP has now been operating for many years, each phase of RAP is only for a few years at a
time. As a result, short term annual contracts are given and no provisions such as pension are included, irrelevant of
the total number of years worked. However, it was also suggested by some participants that if RAP were not an
inclusive workplace then the turnover rate would be much higher.
Gender
The group discussed gender dynamics and general group consensus was that female team members should feel as
equipped as possible about possible gender related challenges they may encounter when travelling to and working
in remote districts. A suggestion was made that as preparation to field deployment, a pre departure information
session should be given including a brief on what to expect as a women when working in the field, and how to
address gender related issues that may arise.
Reporting
The group voiced the opinion that people do not always feel comfortable to report incidents, and it was suggested
that the Whistleblower is a relatively new concept. The group discussed that to encourage more staff members to
report an incident if it were to occur, a more formal reporting procedure should be in place. However, it was voiced
several times that people may not feel comfortable to complain in RAP, and it was also suggested that women may
find it very difficult to report to men.
Key Quotes
 “You cannot achieve if you are too much focused on trying to get inclusive”
 “We have a job and it needs to be done. There is a trade off”
 “To encourage people to report, there should be a formal procedure”
 “There is the DFID/UK versus IMC which creates confusion”
 “People do not feel comfortable to complain”

FGD – Mixed Team
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An FGD was conducted with 8 members from different departments including HR, finance and IT. Key themes that
emerged from this FGD were Inclusiveness, Language Barrier, Reporting and Code of Conduct.
Inclusiveness
The group suggested that RAP is an inclusive workplace because individuals from different background, caste,
religion and gender work together as a team. No one had felt discriminated against whilst working at RAP. The
Monday staff meeting was provided as an example of how everyone came together to represent their team and
update the rest of the staff on progress, challenges and other RAP news, which they viewed as positive and inclusive.
Language Barrier
Members of this group viewed language (not speaking English) as a barrier to being promoted. Other team members
also said that this barrier meant that it could be challenging to fully express their ideas and opinions at the Monday
staff meeting. Whilst the group did not suggest any solutions on how to overcome this barrier, they did raise that
whilst the majority of staff were Nepali speaking, English is used as the primary language of communication
especially during meetings.
Reporting
When it came to reporting, the majority of participants suggested that sometimes minor issues were not worth
reporting. However, before reporting they felt that it was important to assess the ‘ambiance’ of the workplace to
ensure that it was the right time to report. Additionally, some participants suggested that making a report against
one’s direct line supervisor would be viewed as a challenge. It should be noted that the majority of this group were
unaware of the Whistleblower’s existence, what it is, or how to use it.
Code of conduct
Some participants suggested that the Code of Conduct is a guide as to what one could or could not do as per RAP’s
guidelines. As such, some participants felt that they could not do anything wrong as long as they followed the RAP
Code of Conduct.
Key Quotes
 “Monday morning meetings are inclusive because everyone gets together”
 “Sometimes it is not important to report because it is minor”
 “You cannot do anything wrong because the code of conduct says exactly what to do and not to do”
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